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ADVERTISING IS N EW S, 'AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU,

NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
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I
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
FIFY-EIGHTH YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROMSTATE

NO. 52
*ii —* -

! COURT .NEWS
:J------- :— — - —
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SCHOOL NEW S
• - ■ n r-*
Freshmen Program

XENIA
WRECKS FIRE
PLUGMfllBAY

DIVORCE SUITS
gram, announced by Miron William-j
Charging failure to provide and
son, included the following numbers: j
i l l " | A ( I I I f i r f l I Q cruelty, Josephine Hai'peree has filed
suit for divorce from Harold Harperee
Scripture—Athlea Squires.
j
to whom she was married July 25,
Vocal Quartette — Martha Jane Thomas Gardner, 37 Jasper ave.,
COLUMBUS.—Secretary of State 1023. She requests restoration to her
Tun$ndh, Helen Andrew, Hester Xenja, found racing west on Xenia
George S» Myers last week called at- majd6ji name, custody to her maiden
Taylor, and Betty Furray,
avenue fine sport Monday night but
tention to the fact that Justice of the natne> custody om minor children.and
Reading—
-Beatrice
_
,
. O’Bryant.
„
, , all of a sudden he was faced with
Peace commissions must he obtained court c0St3_
Group Singing—b y entire assembly hitti^ a freight train sWitehing a t
from the Department of State so that Peavl Baugh, in a suit for divorce !
the paper mill or taking . the side
led -by Mr,.Reed.
■(justices may take the oath of office fron) Homer Baugh, also charges |
Trumpet Solo—-Helen Andrew.
walk, hitting -a- fire hyfirgnfc He
on January I. In order to obtain the gr0S3 neglect and cruelty, asks fort
The speaker of .the morning was choose the latter route and by accident'
commissions the justices must send CHS(tody of minor children, alimony,!
Mr. Paul Orr, who gave a very inter-Jmi8Ked three automdbnes parked in
their certificates of election, obtain- attorney ■fees and costs. The were *
eating account of several of his ad-’front of the paper mill, continuing a t
able from their county board of elec- married in 1918.
ventures on his trip through the West hig.h apaed toward Xenia. Gardner
tions, and the $2 filing fee to the De- Custody of minor children and alt
last sommer.
was driving a Ford truck.
parfcinent of State, The commissions fowance for their support are sought
Neither railroad or paper mill em
wilt then be sent to th e county-clerk in a d}vorce petition filed by Helen L.
Orchestra News
ployees could get . the license number
of courta asproyided b y la w , from Tyler, ajpansfc Niles Tyler, 3412]
21;
,,, Thursday,,
, , November
, ,
, 1935,
, , the
. ,on the truck and J . Lloyd Confarr,
Whom tb0 IhSHces » » y secure them. Springfield Pike, Dayton, to whome
high school orchestra played durmg who was a t the mill a t the time of
Secretary Myers pointed out that al- she was married June 9, 1934. Gross
.the program of ‘‘Uncle Tom's Cabin,.’’ithe happening, followed in . persulfc
though the commissions are signed by :neg1oc1. }3 charged hy thc piaintiff.;
which was sponsored by the local catehing up ^ h . the truck at Columthe governor they are countersigned Wilful absence from home for more
chapter of the D.A.R.
bits and Church streets, Xenia. He
by the Secretary of State and are is- than three years is charged by Viola!gained an admission of the driver that
sued directly by the Department of Donnley in a suit seeking a divorce!
The Band Personnel
he hit the fire plug and secured the
State. He urged that the justices fn m Jess Donnley,
|
The Cedarville High School Band, {license number
secure their commissions a t the eorli-i
undw the dirretion of Mr. Robert'license number.’ Gardner reported to
est date possible in order to avoid a
FORECLOSURE ACTIONS
i
Read, has made two public appear-'sheriff
last minute rush.
| ■Judgment for $1,229.25 and fore- j
ances this week. Tuesday, November Before a valve could be turned off
26, the.band playedfbr the pep meet nearly 100,000 gallons of water had
■
.clo su re" on mortgaged Sugarcreek
Foreclosures of real estate in Ohio Twp. real estate are. sought in a suit
ing a t the end of the noon hour and poured through the eight inch main,
again in the evening for the games forming a -small, river around the
during September increased slightly filed against Lovina Brown, 228
in comparison w ith those in August, StonemiJI Road, Dayton, and others,
'with IHtebin.
paper mill. The fire hydrant, was
according to data compiled by the by Robert L. Bpwen, state superinThe band personnel is as follows: damaged beyond repair and had to be
Trumpets — Helen Andrew; Jack replaced with another a t a cost o f $60
govemor's farm and home protective fendent in charge of the Union NacoMmittee in co-operation with Ohio tional Life Insurance Co. liquidation.
Preston, John McMillan, . Irene Eck- not including labor for installation.
inan, Emma Kennon, Vera Fields,
State university. The estimated fore- Marshall and Marshall are attorneys
closures for the month totaled 1,422 for the plaintiff,
b
j Clarinets—Rebecca Galloway, Ned
and involved eighty-three farms and The Home Building and Savings
„
Brown; Billy Erwin, and Jamea Whit1,339 other properties classified am Co., is plaintiff in a $1,153.36 ,mort. Mr. Charles L, Gilbert, son of Mr.
The two story frame home belong and Mrs* Ralph L. Gilbert o f Selma, Former Senator S. D. Fess in a tington.
residential, business or vacant platted gage foreclosure action, involving
. Trombones-—Charles - Whittington,
land. The state total was derived Xenia property, filed against Dennis ing to Miss Florence White, Clifton, is one of six seniors recently elected recen^ address says;
The liquidation of the .BowersviUe , „Pi,
.
“The
, ,. ., . _- a-on Alpha
‘The Renublicau
Republican, :party must have Howard Finney, John Williamson,
from seventy-six county reports cov- Tilford and others. H. D. Smith is burned Monday afternoon, th e 'ro o f .
Bank has .been completed and the rier....
taking,
fire
front
sparks
from
the
*
membership
m
E
e rin g 1,325 sales and an estimate of the plaintiff’s attorney,
honorary journalistic; raternity at senB6 enough to see that you c a n t j ack Huffman, and Wayne Gorry.
straddle issues, and.get away with, it,” | Saxaphones — Dorothy Galloway, maining assets turned over to .the
fchimney. When the fire was m s-■ .. . _ ..
.
ninety-seven s a le s b a s e d o n popnla-i
•
he asserted. “The New ■Deal fi8B Laurence Fulker3on, and Holen Ross-, stockholders b y . the State Bank De
tion in the twelve unreported counties.!
PARTITION SUIT FILED
jeovered it had not made much headr
partment and the liquidating. agent, .
Partition
Twp. real L
.
oorf .govern
govern. . . .„ . nhilosotthv
.pnifosopnjr
.
Base Horns-^Justin Northup and
There were 1,319 for foreclosures in --1
-v...of Cnesarcreek
c
I- ay, but neighbors
_ ..u not being able to initiate,
foster, and promote higher_ propounoea
N. B. Edington. * JBach. depositor. Jiaa
*IU.« n-nnhli-m nurtv Musi
estate is the object of a suit brought!find ,a ladder could not get water ^
,
Um on Eariham
>rhc ReP«Wicim
Robert Beatty.
been, paid in full without, a-cent of .
it was said. Farm foreclosure sale by John T. Harbine, Jr., against Thcjwbere it would do the most good.
standards of IbUimpu; h is based on °PP°se
philosophy or die. If it: Drnmt»--F«uices Patton, Clark Post
loss and the income during, the time
prices averaged 74.73 per cent of the Peoples 'Building and Sayings Co., H. jThe Yellow Springs fire department C®!T.P“8 ’ an«
Staffs of the straddles, I would advise a , man totan<i jam ei Deck.
of liquidation has covered all ex- !
judgment and 78.61. per cent of the ,H; Conklin and others. The plaintiff Jwas caned but by the time it arrived &
,ty campus
• “ Lvity
O M is.'
'vote for .BdMeveIt.n
Flute—Harold Benedict, Vincent
various
publii
pehses. 1
■■■.... •
.
appraised valuation. Urban, prop- owns a one-half interest in the prop-' flames had destroyed much, of the
mihln
Rigio.
.as PhotoMr. Gilbert has
81
One
of
the
outstanding
features
Baritone—Wrallace Bradfote.
erties averaged 73. 28 per cent of the ertv, according, to the petition.
„ first floor. Most of the household ef0 college
which, stands.to the credit of .th e ;
fects were saved, the greatest loss ^rap
iy edi mihtlNII
or o
judgment and 77. 32 per cent of the
-i-— ,
ironW
hAAl/
ually by
yearbook, published
liquidators is that, last week , Mr. ,
valuation. Of the urban properties !
APPEAL TAKEN
j being two diamond rings valued At senior class, and on
Vacation
staff of the
The public schools- closed Wednes- Edington turned back to the stock- ;
sold, single family dwellings reprePetition in error has been filed in 15500. The loss is fully covered
(kly.
Eariham Post, coll
smountinj
day evening, fo r 4he
sented eighty-three per cent, double the case of John H. Clay against jfosurance.
!
jLacai-(ritk«Pa
..hava,..|aw^...wutaW»^«
W
f
^
^
<
y*¥qh‘o^
;'wtHl'';'t^
y
w
i|il';V
si^
...................
........................
family dwellings alx per cent, apart- Archie Peterson, the suit havingp
. ..;_________
remove twenty-three
for* , the h ig h ^ 1” an organizarion to continue colth«V-eotrii o f
»■
^
^ _ workmen
.•
. *r. . 4, fdet
_ of \r nt,dsy The
A«JUC: £schedule,
>V«w:MMai0, av
E x p e n s e s l s $ 1 6 ‘h?t .p!‘p e r ,!n,U, fl.I?,0kl — ^
re* school W»a rearranged Wednesday in,'lectfon on the notes.
properties fo u r per cent, and vacant Honiadny, Miami Twp, justice of the JJBCCT L IC C R S C S
. , school
. , might:
ii,tbe
- dismissed !i , *^1'8
aws is a
record and;
M
• T
build it without discontuiumg the use ftrdor tj,at
a remarkable
rental
pence, in the fortn of a damage ctaim.j
platted land six per cent,
. ■...;
—
, , .
r
th<5 ordcr khat schoo ndg
fncultv *rortl
rcports the Commercial and
~ T T __ „ of the boilers and closing down tho earJy to aUow students and faculty
TtJnk under liouidation will *
committee which sponsored
^ ^
mechanics doint the work members who desired, to -spend the,
^
. « .•
«• members
... wno aesirea. so- -spem*
*
Last Friday representatives of the local optionvote at the recent election
“ dpTins;tOTR in flln
Twenty-one thousand cases of scar-DIVORCES GRANTED
* +1.
;■■ ■ ftttiis
■
. ,f m
, CwlnrvillG
, - Uvila4i
«:l cvld«nt!y
VViurjiwy are
me m t bothered-by
wvhvivu
TtiailKSIflVlIliri season
80MD11 at
a t att distance,
UWMMiVC,
- r-----i...... * •^___
W
the coW xhaiik«|fiyiiifir
all depositors in full
let fever were recorded in Ohio from ' Tw« husbands and one wife have
^
«m . t .
their dertin.tfon Wri.TnnHnrv
divorces, Decrees
necrees have
nave bt°te
—— Lfqoor C—
January i wnHl
until VnvomW
November t1, Dr
Dr. been
he®” awarded divorces.
Walter H. Hartung, director of the heeSi approved
by the
tadde^
“ **7 1
n»\nWA«f»wl Ktt
♦’ll* court as foi- the heer permits that been lifted the lage and township has filed an exState Department of Health, annotate Umn: Edna McCoy from Del.ner M
e
W
*1 owners' ^ M a t e m e n t with the. Imard of
nesday
evening, vacation will be of
Tho Christmas
ed
He said th a t although the Coy, on grounds of gross neglect, with Flom reports state authorities sccur- elections, listing contributions o
t
?- " a * i-o i: i^wo
Thoweeks,
Cbristras
duration, extending from
number of “ ses^-rf d t a h t S tv! the piainiiff restored to her maiden
an order from some source to lift $16.55, largely from three different
,
.
December 23 to'January 0,
expendfrom t u r n
» 4 to , —
t- — « — h
™1 « — ■ m
“ da one story
“ ?building,
lect•?>
was■»only
Some four hundred Greene county
The exitures
Diphtheria
farmers
have signed wheat contracts
by
Rev.
catcd
Craig, on grounds of neglect and in- )0
e or e <f”c
returned pensc account was filed
CaU!Q aij.. steady
31UUUV decline
Ud.iiuc fo
ii»r the
v<iv past
uuww
• • fidelity;
fi.iaii*,r. Thomas
Timman Stollings
Rtollinra from
from BesBes- When
permits
oncem regarding under the AAA, this being about 70 !
There js mi;
- FORMER COMMISSIONER ILL
ten vears scarter fever cases revealed
wnen the
me w
im w were
wv*«=
sie- Stollings, otn grounis of neglect FHday, holders were informed that Dwight R. Guthne, as campaign manphtheria in the
cent of former signers which
------the spread 6,
it*“
the 1~—
law* made no twAwitfion
provision fni<
for -wiflinrl.
refund- RFiRP.
ager. NO
No rCCGlDtj
receipts or expenditures
a steady upward trend throughout the
there are no cases totaled 610. A few more arfe oxpectFormer
County
-Commissioner
Robcounty.
Althoilgl
state. In 1933 and 1934 more then an<| wiIful absence from home.
ers. Holders were also informed that were listed in another account filed on
is, need for every eaLo sign, by Dec. 20 the date set for
returning
«s»- behalf of -a committee
.............— which fostered
,
rt J. Corry, Yellow 'Springs, is re - in our district tl)fere
etuming or
of permits -woumi
would hmu
not jper25,000 cases were reported, and last j .
-------- VED
eht any pos-'finni -sigfning. TKe -400 signers repto
jp;
SALES APPROVED
o the Miami niit legal sale of beer. The permits a similar local option vote in Clifton ported in a serious condition. He has caution posstbl
year 233 scarlet fever fatalities re
reaj among our resent about 75 per cent of the wheat
of real estate to -i ..
had been taken up as a result of the village.
«
not been in good ,health for several aibility of its
sulted,
to be■ -®a^e
ftUIW
Us Physicians
Tll^*BlLil|llO are
iAIU inclined
litvimvM.iAv
uv O
‘
•*'
*
i —
_St_
a t Dayton, hftd becn taken up as
.,
■
>
acreage in the county. Government
pupils,
months.
lieve that the disease is becoming less Savings and Loan Co. has been con- votc >h both villago and township be
i One family, under quarantine in the reports indicate there -are 900 wheat
severe. Dr. Hartung said that scarlet liquidation, for $1,607,
Jciifton, .district, haa a. girl in thq. producers in the county, Greene
firmed in the case of the state of Ohio, ing against the sale of beer.
fever, like many of the other com
T
local high - school. However there county is listed as having more acremunicable diseases, is highly infec- cx re* fcko state building and loan
scemh to be no danger from this age under contract than many other
tious in the early stages- and. before -superintendent, against Oscar C. Moon B u r r e l l " C o t t O I l F a l l s
source as all proper precautions have'countjes jn the State,
it can be .recognized clinically.
and,
; County school
In ethers.
the case of the Union Continl
j U J r e e t i£r o m t r e e r Eleven rural Greene
been.taken. ISde girl is not ill a t ’
districts divided a total of $18,135 in
the present time.
t
, Life Insurance Co. against I. M. Coy
One annual
worry
for Ohio and ot}lera> saje 0f one three-acre Burrell Cotton sustained a fractured the latest advance distribution of
! Parents are urged to cooperate
with the schools in this important j
motorists can be postponed from De* trflct Qf rea] (.gtato to George and right leg. and- serious injuries to his state .public school, funds, derived
m atter by taking special notice of
comber until March, Registrar Frank jjCOnn Hughes for $800 has been »p- hack when he fell last Thursday from f rotn liquid fuel and sales tax reWest of the State Bureau of Motor «rovod Two other tracts offered at a tree, a distance of thirty feet. He ccipts, H, C. Aultman,,county school, WASHINGTON—Dish uo one and “.‘T.T"
”, V”
, ..
.................. - _____
The Brown Druff Stare will hold a
Veh|ol.s ^pointed
For J„ bllc
—
ta d b » » on n hunUne W p, H i. inMond.p.
K r S K
the benefit of those automobile owners *
_____
- j uf jr8 wjjj jjCep him confined. for Shares of school districts were as halfa million eggs, pile them along- ffol^ ny Bymptons which, might lead formal opening Saturday a t which
follows: Beavercreek, $2,726; Cedar- 6ide a carload of bacon, and more to d{phth«ria, he Or she should be,t»me patrons and friends are invited
Who are inclined to be forgetful, Reg-:'
CLAIMS ARE UPHELD
leVerftt weeks.
vi e:
TCi lft° n'
^ ! ^ cClt Sar' than * ®arload °- flour cooked int0 kept a t home in order to determine to call. Mr, Brown has one of the
istrar West called attention to the The Second District Court of Ap-------creek, $500; Jefferson, $1,715; Ross, biscuits, wash the whole thing down ^ wrioU8neM 0f the ailment. School most attractive drug stores to be
fact th a t by reason of a new law en- penlg handed dovm a dcdsion today ^
^ 7 5 ; Silvercreek, $2,115; Spring Valseverai tank cars of coffee,
minorities should be immediately ,found in the county and hone with a
acted by the 91st General Assembly upho]djng the right of Everett and *
ley, $1,550; Sugarcreek, $1,62 >; ema That approximates breakfast for notified of. any illness among the “ mve complete stock. Favors for
motor vehicle owners will not be re- Gladola Thom an to participate in,
Twp., $2,145, Miami, $1,715.
the Civilian Conservation corps,
children. This cooperation Will aid .those who call.
quired to have their 1936 license
the statc ^ 0^ ^
com.
Of
course,
on
the
aide
there
are
a
’the
prevention of this disease in our Mr. BroviD announces his. famous
plates until April 1, and they won’t. penfiotjon fund( aml affirming a lower
One Cent Sale with special prices on
be placed on sale until a month be- COUrt judfe,mcnt adverBe to the state
BETTY BROADICE
few things like another carload or so midst,
other merchandise fo r Thursday,
1
DIED
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON
„
________
_
fore they are needed. In addition to indU8trial commission.
i
of butter! 1300 cans of syrup, better : The county health authorities plan
_
.
•
„
,,
.
.
than
a
earioad
of
sugar
and
more
than
to
otfiT
the
I
k
^
f
e
to
st
and
Uecessaryj^*"*^
* ^ Saturday, Dec. 2 ,3 a»d 4
getting the three months’ extra serv- ^
compen8ation claims were has*
ice
ntl ------accldent
**r 'from the old numerals,
. . "• the
* 1936
, 1 ^ on —
------ j- une,- 1933, at .COLUMBUS.—The Ohio governMiss Betty Beatrice Broadlce, 40,
cans of jam find preserves. !immunization shot* to the local chil*
BtoWn.has had a very attractive
plates will be somewhat reduced in The Wabash Portland Cement Co. ment survey committee, although its died at her home on Church st., Fricomniled bv the army dren again in the near future. I t is lNepH electric sign erected on the
price in accordance with the pew law, pjtttlt ]n Osborn, in which Everett work hds been completed, may con- day afternoon a t 2:45 o’clock, follow- 0U !L nna8ter cPrD8 wbich has the hoped that all children, may take ad*|ftt>nt of the building that adds touch
-------.Thorman was injured and John Thor* tinue to be an influence in economical fog a complication of diseases.
•u *
the ’ 500009 Civilian vantage of this service and thus be ,40 tk° attractiveness of the business
Ohio's highest tribunal, the State man, husband of Gladola, was injur- administration of state departments
Born in Cedarville November 11, J” °
. ”
workers set their immune from diphtheria.
jsection, especially a t night,
S u p re m e Court, sounded the death «d fatally. .They Were painting a mill nnd institutions,
1889, Miss Broadice had spent her
of ' food at!
C. H. S, vs, Silvercreek
’Pone 173714 carloads. 11118 listed 89 items)
The Red and White squads travelled
Zion o{ taod.
IrU y iu tv v u n is i, UV>V<V|.
1 W >
J- , ^
t
permanent organization Baptist Church, Cedarville; where she ‘l*hey eat more beef than anything to Jamestown, Friday, November
22,
the latter’s
basis. In an opinion Written on a ground.
ment of a
■ • — church organist and was treasur- else—9,375,000 pounds, or 426 2*8 to meet Silvercreek on "■*
games were hard fought.
which would continue governmental was church organist ana■ was irvm
- .—
.floor,
Portsn.^uth case, Judge Thomas A.
..........................
«’" ■ Both —
.. I dWaMM
r k Young,
a
70,
tVf died
uivu usuddenly
w
of *
- ■*u,— ---Si- a
research and make public reports,
cr of the Ladles* Aid Society ef that carloads, e f its * month.
At the half of the g irls game the bear t trouble a t his hbme on the .
Jones condemned the practice as
y j
- The new permanent orcranization church.
The army figures that it Will cost . , . ,
...
. . . . . ____ Tuesday morning ‘
“against the public policy declared In -lvl3.SOTlIC L O u g O
would
operate
through
voluntary
supShe
is
survived,
by
a
daughter
$262,500
to
the
Thanksgiving
^SwinS
the
oiir State Constitution,, and Invalid in :
He had been in poor
port of citizens and taxpayers.
‘ Regina Seward, a t heme; a sister, turkeys for the CCC. There will he
t i l * ! * to ftbout
1 1for some time. The deceased
health
law/* I t was held th a t the trial court
* - Young, and -a w
w AwliMKtar
47 ^ ...........**»
Lucv
brother
Sylvester ,U
14 refriireretor
refrigerator care
cart loaded down with
wiwi hr
. *****
"““‘v *■■■*“* »«»»
aa ‘A*1.4,s ? ? T T h/
had
sole
to fix
the at- T)ie
period 0
of1 “U
about
six months, jjro‘adice (both of Davton.
tometh fee
In authority
a workmen’s
cotopfinsa* 7 flnnHal election of- officers
----- of Over
- 7« - a J|fr,oa
UU1, 81,1
Dayton. Funeral $876,000 pounds of the bitds. But this 2J * b r i n g i n g home a well earned
h|a
Mfr fo this county and ’
lorno, uw hi- » w w n iiicifw
^ local
,
the
Masonic
Lodge
No.
.022,
was
the
Sherrill,
eomimttee^recommemded
fttrtW
Zion
^
by
no
means.
the
end
of
thelf
tvlctoly:
.
.
..
[k
the
l^st
toetober
of his frtoily And
m
Eitoi
is
by
no
means
th
tion case;* and that attorneys would
local Masonic Lodge No. euu, was the Bherrm committee recommended »«rvfred by several nieces and
The army list* j The boys’ wmo
Mot he permitted to make outside a* held last Thursday evening and the savings of approximately $16,000,000
wcr0 conducted from
many fouls bring committed by both nephews
s t * menu
* *asf *
m
greementa for a large part of the
wcrG chosen:
r h a *'h‘ Mond*
urged f o r ' immediate executive or
O y . l , r MHlp, « k < n . r o a s t y o u n e , * « W ; ^ t t ? M f e t d ^ W t U ta
award to a bread-winner or to his Worshipful Master, Frank Bird.
SHERIFF ON SICK LIST,
l
Senior Warden, Paul Orr,
legislative action totated more than Cemetery.
widow.
Junior Warden, Howard Harhison, $8,269,000.
»n,*1 f ? r*
28 to 18
HUNTING IN PENNSYLVANIA cranberry sauce, olives, pickles, stuff- 8 !*nd„ T
eil celery, fresh roast pork, creamed wlth Cedarville victorious.
1 The committees’ study was under
Treasurer, Judge S. C. Wright.
Sheriff John Baughn has been con*
taken a t the governor’s request but
j Secretary, A. B< Creswell.
M
fined
to his* home ^fo r Several days
TRYB HAND AT HUNTING
Pitchin Defeated
was completely non-political and non- Mr. Wm. Marshall and son, Dallas,
t
Senior Deacon, Dallas Marshall.
Tuesday
evening,
November
26,
*
a breakdown in health, He
partisan. The work was done without the latter Deputy CoUnty
a mi! t i e
Dr. 0. I* Kimmell, Cincinnati,^ Junior Deacon, Herbert Deem,
the
Collgee
Gymnasium,
Ccdarvllla
.taok
to.
his bed last Saturday.
cost
com. to
w the
um state.
sum.-. Services were left Tuesday tor
for
Centre uuum
County,
„ Pa.,
.
~ ' *'
Viaii
- ■»-ivohuh
cake* %ice
formerly located here in the practice Tyler, Walter Huffman,
donated by 130 business and profes* on a hunting trip
fo r deeK They
They .Boston
.Boston cream
rifeam pie,
plie, fruit
fruit CMtei^
iw,
toams m et Pitehto. th e re
of dentistry,
spent,
Saturday as a trustee,
H. K.
Stormont,
House for Rent In country,
gure^
0* « .« —
____________
FoMP wiv*8
have
***' a to m mtti, who gave 3900 men-days were accompanied by
Marshall, nream, aborted
mixed candies,
t**mB m et
,t *RMe
oranges,nuts,
bananas,,
guest
of
Mr,
John
Davis,
the
former
this
office,
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REPORT OF SALE *
Monday, November 25, 1023
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co,
KAHLB BULL — — — EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
*HOGS—Receipt* 917.
JiEMWtH-N»tiooat JWltoriSl A***.-.; OWp Newspaper Aiwoc.s Miami Valley rres»'Assoc.
100-140 lbs. . . . . ______9.25 to 10.75
8PRIN G F E ILD
140-150 lbs.
........- — 9.00 to 10.75
Entered a t the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887,
150-160 lbs. _•.................... 9.40 to 9.65
as second class matter,
Thanksgiving Special
160-170 lbs....................... _9,50 to 9.65
~
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1935
— NOW PLAYING—
1 We like to quote Gen. Hugh John 170-180 lbs,— ,................ 9.50 to 9.60
son now and then for the benefit of 180-190 lbs. „.................... 9.50 to 9.60
•Mutiny on the Bounty’
A LICENSE FOR DRIVERS OF AUTOMOBILES
the New Deal followers that not so 190-200 lbs. __________ 9.40 to 9.60
Clark Gablt — Franehot Tone
There has been a demand for an automobile driver’s many months ago looked upon him as 200-225 lbs, __________ 9,45 to 9.50
license lav/ in Ohio from many quarters,' Death and accident a Moses. Now that Johnson is 225-250 lbs. .......... T____ 9.30 tp 9,35
ONE EXCITING W EE K
records this year from highway accidents continue to mount, traveling the country making speeches 250-300 lbs...................... 1.9.15 to 9.20
300-350
9.00 to 9.10
Starts Friday, Nov. 29
Several states have such law$ and have enforced them but still against the New Peal a reference to nnn
JKn l b s ...............
the death and accident list grows larger each year. There is what he says should he worth some- SOW — C hoice..............8.00 to 8.75
Medium ___ ____ L00 to 8.00
but one answer to all this—an over ahundance of speed built thing. Early this week Johnson
Thin
and rough JT.OO
in th e cars by the manufacturers and wreckless driving.
stated that Now Deal spending as it
We have no objection to a law such as has been passed by ,had been would not bankrupt hut Stags ___________ ______6.00 to 6.75
the legislature other than the fee plan. It seems th at every time disrupt the nation within eight VEAL CALVES—Receipts 79.
the legislature turns around there is a special fee or a new tax montiis. We presume Johnson means Choice ................... .......11.00 to 11.10
hung around the necks of the people. W orst of all none of',a t that time the Roosevelt depression Top medium __ ........ 9.00 to 11.0C
these small fees go to the municipalities, townships or counties would he underway and .that ten years Low medium ________ ._7,00 to 9X0
but to the state to pay the salaries of a new set of appointed would be a short time to expect re Culls __________ „__7.g0 down
officials. Such licenses could be issued by local officials and covery.
CATTLE—Receipts 80 head. "
the fees turned into local funds but it seems members of the
Steers, No dry lot on market
legislature, when they get inside the corporation limits of Co One could not expect much relief Steers, g r a s s _______ —.4.00 to 8.00
lumbus, feel th at the state is in Franklin county and the other from taxation after reading the list H e ife rs _..___________ 4.00 tp 7.50
87 counties in Ohio belong to neighboring states. Every other of recommendations in the resolutions Fat cows __________..__4.00 to 5.50
taxing district needs even the small fee revenue and not even passed at the last annual meeting of C anners______________ 2.50 to 4.00
the Ohio Farm Bureau Federation. Bulls
the.state needs more salaried officials.
— .................4.50 to 5.75
:"No
New Taxes” was not one of the' Milkers _____ _____„__„$25 to $50
I,t makes no difference what law you pass if the public
in the bureau resolutions,. We
flaunts it. You recall th at highway patrolmen were pictured pranks
would
hardly
think so when the or-, SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts 286 hu.
as the answer to. all thefts, bank.robberies,- chicken stealing,
Choice ewes & wethers 10.40 to 10.70
bootlegging. So far as we recall not a single bank robber, even ganization benefits directly and in Medium lambs ^____ _9.50 to 10.00
those who commit the act at high noon, have yet been appre directly through tax (money ap Feeders ________
7.00 to 8,50
propriated by the legislature. Those
hended by the highway patrolman. ■ . ■
who know something about the inside Top buck lambs ______ 9.70
When the citizens of the state as well as members of the of Farm Bureau operation would Medium bucks •___ _____ 7,00
legislature learn th at mere passage of a law will not cure an hardly believe the leaders would have j , In the hog division on todays
evil, we may get some place. It is almost a proven fact that the agricultural "appropriation hill market, prices were fully 25 cents
the more laws we have the more are broken and greater be laid before the citizens of the state higher than last week, the days top
comes the tendency for disrespect for all law.
showing item by item how much ' on finished hogs, $9.65 being scored
Real enforcement on the highway can only be self-enforce- money the department gets and who 'on a double of weights ranging.from
ment. Death and destruction on streets and highways will draws the salaries and how much. ,150 to 170 lbs. Choice feeder pigs
practically cease when every driver, pedestrian as well, be Another state department that never [scored .a top of 10,75 on choice imcomes his own agent of enforcement.
■ ■■
bothers much about cost of govern muned kinds,... weighing from 100 to
Special Premier Show
at 11 P. M. Thursday!
ment, and that is the Conservation 150 lbs. Weights of 170 -,o 200 lbs.
Nov. 88 (Thanksgiving
WHY AMERICAN BUSINESS IS AFRAID
branch that reaps a fine harvest with sold from 9.40 to 9.60, while heavier
Night).
kinds sold at 9.50 and downward.
During the past year, substantial and sustained improve each session of the legislature beside
having
several
hundred
thousand
dol
ment has taken place in almost all lines of business. That fact,
encouraging and welcome as it is, should not blind us to the lars in various license fees to spend.
equally important fact that governmental policies are prevent Neither organization has ever preach
AT OUR SALE MONDAY
ing industries from making even greater progress toward ed “No New Taxes.”
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Today'business is afraid—and its fears are justified and
logical. It is afraid of our almost incredible volume of govern
m ental spending, which is reflected in a staggering public debt
and inevitably higher taxes.
It is afraid of governmental competition in fields of private
endeavor.
It is afraid of governmental interference in private affairs
th a t tends to take business management out of the hands of the
owners of property and put it in the hands of bureaucrats
actuated by partisan and political motives.
It is afraid of alien policies which are variously described
as socialistic, communistic and fascistic—and which,' whatever
their propei'labeling, are directly opposed to the ancient
American principle of private enterprise and individual
initiative. .
■*
When men are plagued by such fears as these, they are
hesitant to put money into productive enterprises, knowing that
tax or legislative acts may deprive them of any reward. They
lose .the surge of ambition, the agressiveness, the desire for
achievement that makes great industries, no less than great
empires. They are unwilling to take the necessary and una
voidable risks th at attach to all commercial enterprises when
their ordinary chance of success is* lessened or eliminated by
artificial governmental»restrictions,
in Give business a fair deal—apd it will go-ahead at a breath
taking pace. Continue to stifle-business, to regard all business
men as cheats and profiteers, and real and permanent prosper
ity must become the idlest of dreams.

“Come In” says Gov. Davey to his
Democratic opponents, including Sir
Franklin and “Call Me Jim.”
“I’m In” says Charles Sawyer, who
announced Monday as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination next May.
The Davey Democrats in - Ohio
were expecting Sawyer, to announce
but probably not a t this, time in view
of the reported'demand of Farley that
Davey publically decline, to run before;
January 1.
Davey is known in his party circles
as an outcast organization governor.
Sawyer,' who was defeated at the last
primary by Davey had organization
support but lost the nomination with
a third candidate, Wm, Pickerel, Dayton, who ran third.
Davey had not been in office but a
few days until he scorched the New
Deal by exposing the corruption and
rottenness in the Roosevelt relief pro
gram. This brought down the wrath
of the Dictator as a reward that us
ually falls to those who dare to op
pose powerful political forces.
Under all the ordinary rules of the
game Davey is entitled to a second
SUPREME COURT REMOVES NEW DEAL CORNER STONE nomination but he faces a hard fight
to get it. Sawyer has a large fol
The decision of the Supreme Court in enjoining the collec lowing and a fine record as lieutenant
tion of processing taxes on rice,' places that whole AAA m*o governor. He is the owner of several
gram in a totering position, and removes a corner stone of The newspapers, has large business inter
brain-truster structure. While the decision is not final the point ests besides being a large land own
a t issue was an amendment to the AAA as passed by congress er, Is recognized as one of the out
when there were suspicions in Ne.v Deal circles that the ori standing attorneys in Ohio.
ginal law might not stand the test of the courts. The injunction Should Sawyer secure the nomina
issued Monday is temporary until the court passes on other tion Attorney Ganeral John Bricker
features of the law*
&
as the Republican nominee would have
No other decision can be expected until after December no “walk away.” It behooves the
9th when, the court convenes a g ain .. Other cases involve pro Attorney General to be cautious of
cessing taxes on corn, wheat, cotton and pork. A weakness in his own party leadership.
the cotton .act is. that a railroad cannot receive for shipment
cotton that has not a government label. When a staple product In political circles predictions in
like cotton produced by an individual grower is placed in a dicate Bricker could defeat Davey
classification like dynamite, opiates and liquor, then we have with the Roosevelt crowd double
reached the stage when individual property rights have been crossing a party nominee for gov
ernor, which would -happen. With
lost to each citizen in the nation.
Charles Sawyer the Democratic
The weakness of the AAA relating to pork is that the small
the. Dnvey followers could
packer was being forced out of business due to the fact that nominee,
hardly defeat him.
would
his capital investment would not permit credit at banks under have trouble holding Bricker
several large
government rules, Only about four packing companies in the counties in line against Sawyer.

country were financially able to borrow to care for the process
ing taxes which the packer owed when the hogs were received
over the scales but payable at the end of the month. In as much
as meat requires from 90 to 100. days for curing, packers were
denied the use of borrowed funds but were forced to pay in
terest during th at period before the meat reached the distri
butor or retailer. The position of the packer has been like the
farm er had the law made it mandatory for the farmer to pay
the tax before hfe received his pay for the shipment.
One of the debatable questions in regard to processing
taxes has been as to who really paid them. In farm circles
there has been a feeling that the taxes were taken from the
market price of hogs, that is packers were not paying top prices
the market demanded but holding hack to get the processing
tax in th at maimer. From the retailer angle the taxes come
with the price of meat and of course the consumer paid the
same way to the retailer.
Much of the argument and ill feeling caused from the AAA
method has been brought about by the bungled up and crude
drawing of the law. It has never been madefcplain in court and
of course the average citizen had to accept or choose from the
various interpretations, The agricultural department has been
responsible for more public sentiment against the law than will
any court decision *be. From the first it was broadcast what
the law would do. Then came the drouth. The Agricultural
Department realizing by this time the unpopularity of the act
especially in urban centers, found a new alibi in putting-all the
ills of the law'on the drouth.
The law drawn as it has been, sentiment of the public as
it Is, there can be little more expected than the whole program
may not stand a test in the highest court.
When a New Jersey school board changed the name of a
high school by adding “Theodore" to Roosevelt, we are re
minded th at a certain Roosevelt dropped the name of “Hoover"
fo r Boulder Dam.

From the Cradle to the Grave
Taxes
Here arc two stanzas from a verse
that has been making the rounds re
cently:
“When you light the evening lamp
You pay a tax.
When you buy a postage stamp
You pay a tax.
When you buy the baby clothes,
When you read the morning news,
When you buy a pair of shoes,
You pay a tax.
“When you buy an ice dream cone
You pay a tax, ,
For the water that you drink
You pay a tax.
When you buy a loaf of bread,
When the doctor says you’re dead,
When the final prayers.are said,
You pay a tax.”
It is doubtful if sndder or truer
words were ever penned. Taxes be
gin with the cradle and end only in
the grave. And today we are taxed
more heavily, and In more ways, than
We ever were before. Sit down some
time and reflect on the taxes, indirect
and direct, that you must pay in tlie
course of any day’s normal Activities
—^nd you'll get some idea of how
necessary real tax reduction is.
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ROYAL CLEANER
UHLMAN’S PARADE OF

Sam* os advertised in Good Housekeep
ing Magazine, Ladies Home Journal and
Saturday Evening Post. Cleans floors,
rugs and carpets. Motor driven revolv
ing brush type. ... .Value $39.50. And a

Wonderful Values
Buy Christmas Gifts ilow at a Big Saving

ROYAL JUNIOR HAND CLEANER
for cleaning upholstery, stairs, draperies,
automobile interiors, etc....V alue $12.00.
Total retail value ... $51.50

COATS

FOR THE PRICE
OF O N I

\

For Dress and Sport Wear

lMt'effer b far • limhad lima anly, . .da nat tMmy...M
b a real bargain, , , ana that yaw aannat affar* ta mb*.

Never have winter coats been more beautiful. There is more
variety in the fabrics than in years post, and there’s also
more beautiful styles to choose from.

Xenia, O.
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Quality Coal for every purpose. Ohio lump*
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SCRAP IRON

Nov. 25, hogs under 200 pounds sold at $9.65, Feeder
Pigs sold at $10.75, Veal Calves .topped at $11.10 and
Choice Fat Lambs at $10.70.
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TY COATS

LAVISHLY FUR TRIMMED FINER QUALITY COATS

$16.75—:$24.75 and up
CHILDREN'S COATS
2 to 16 Years— $3-98 to $5.98

S a n t a A r r iv a d
Today . . * with
a Plana Full of

SILK HOSE
Ladies’ Service and Chiffon.
Regular 79c v a lu e ------ —_______ __________________ _

59c

59c
ses

Beautiful Silk and Wool Dresses
All Sizes 14 to 60

BETTER DRESSES

One E x c.e ( l e n t Lot
Plain
Color, a n d
Figured
Dresses ........ ' i r e u w w

$4.98 *°$9.90

$2*98

iA o V M N I
\U

cm *

th e k i d d i e s l ) n \ i r m

(om e

One finer lot J f
Silk
Dresses ------- ±—
1

Christmas SA V IN G S I.

'

$3.98

F«y Christmas Club Plan.

J.C.PENNEY CQ
Main St.

Xenia, O.

House
Dresses

Rii*
.......... 0 W

FOOTWEAR
For the. Ladies^-Pumi^l

Ladies’ Good Heavy
Outing Gowns

49c

$i.98

Fine Quality
Outing Pajamas

79c

Fine Quality Arch Type
Shoes.
gA
Going *at
w A iF E .

Dress Shirts
New S ty le s ------

$1.95

All Sizes
Snap Galoshes___

Ladies’ Dresses
Value to $3.98

$1.98

KIDDIES’

MOTHER* AND FATHERS...

Buy toys now—use our essy*to-

69c — 98c — $1.98

$2.98

$5.00 Quality
KnitD resses

Old, folks, young folks, everybody
come . . . you’ll have a whale of
a Idt of fun looking at the hundreds
of toys that are waiting for you
at Penney'* Toyland. And h*f*'«
NEWS . . Penney'* prices are so
low they bring you real

Beautiful

CLEVER DRESSES
FOR THE KIDDIES

SHOESSHOES ......... „„

98c
980

UHLMAN’S
17-19 N. Main Street

RESSES

CHOCO $9.90
RESSES
•C1DDIES

APPLE
PRUNF — $1.98
69c
PICKL 1
TOMA! EAR
PINEA ie.—Pump*

COFFF

$1.98
Arch Typo

$2.98

BUCK!
....... 98c
BOLOf,
98c
PRAN 1
CELEB
HEAD
CRAN 1
a, Ohio

Xenia* Ohio

OYSTF

mXRVnXE HEJOTJ, m m , H5TOMBEE 0 , 1J3*
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CENTRAL PLAN FOR RELIEF
WORK PROGRESSES ON PLACING
GRAIN DRYER AT ELEVATOR
ADOPTED BY COUNTY
Installation of the grain dryer at
By invitation of the County Com- tha elevator recently purchased by
imissioners members of the different Roy Jaeobs and associates, is moying
boards of township trustees and clerks along slowly due to the weather and
met Wednesday in Xenia with the type of work, I t will be several weeks
board to consider the problem of re-, before the work will be completed
lief after the Roosevelt New Dealers for operation.
found it a “hot potato”. The govern
FOUND—Two keys on ring. Own
ment will stop the “dole” Dec. 1. A
skeleton unit will be maintained on er caft identify property and have
the theory that the federal govern same on payment of this notice.
ment will pay the cost of administer
ing relief. The New Dealers want to
keep close control of expenditures for
vote-getting purposes a t the expense
1935
of each county in the state. The gov
ernment threatened that if the county
did not continue the brain-trusted setup^there would be no distrubution of
free food surpluses.
While the government states that
it goes out of the “dole” business on
December 1st, county and township
officials were threatened intq follow
ing the brain-truster plan,
‘
Meantime farmers that have been
without labor for corn husking due to
the relief program, can get their corn
husked and under cover from storm \
Y anr Bgm «
damage the best way he can, if a t all. :
* * ■ •» T g b a r a n l a t l i
The statement has been made in '
BUT
answer to criticism of the whole relief
C
h r is t m a s S s a l s
program that the farmer has no reas

---- ------ ----------------- 5* l

%0G*1 and Personal

.

Temperance N otes

Sponsored by
■
. j
Cedarville W, C. T, U,
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
O. ■
----------- --- -------------- --------------- CHURCH
| Rcently a distillers* corporation
of Mr. and Mrs. J. if. Anld,
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
{published & display advertisement
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
'Miss Marjorie Gordon of Washing which stated tjhat “Liquog has n6 Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “Ezra’s Mis
ton C. H„ spent ' tha week-end as place in the front seat of an automor tBion tfl Jerusalem „ Ej5ta 7.6.10. 8;21.
Text. ,IWhat
guest o f her grandparents, Mr, and bjle." An exchange discussed the 2S, 31> 32
.question
where
liquor
would
have
a
hand
Qf
QUr
God
aR them t ta t
Mra. 0. H. Gordon.
:fitting place, and reached the logical < k hi
for
^
g;22
em- . *»__
•__
.
The Ladies’ Am Society of the U ’conclusion that “Experience is em
Morning Worship . Service at 11,
Church will hold a Market and Ba- P^atically teaching the American The sermon theme is, “Reconstruc
zarr in ^he lobby of The Exchange
that hquor does not success- tion,” based on Malnchi. The text is
Bank Building, Thursday, December ^ R y mix with anything.’’ The editor from the third chapter. 12tli. '
*
saw in part that liquor has no place
The Junior Christian Endeavor So
* ■
______ _
behind ‘“powerful locomotives which
ciety will meet a t usual in the
Mrs. John Davis and daughter, carry streamline trains at a speed of Primary Room a t 5:45 P. M.
Jean, have been visitipg the past 150 to 200 miles an hour; not a t the
Because of the Thankgiving vaca
week with her. brother-in-law and controls of the airplanes which span tion there will be no meeting of the
sister- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson the continent between sunrise and College Query Club on Sabbath eve
sunset; not at the guiding centers of ning.
in Cincinnati. ,
any of the multitude of delicate and
• Union evening service will be held
Cqng, J. E. Wadsworth, N. Y., will intricate machinery found in all in at 7:30 in this church. Rev. Hill will
address a Republican Rally in Spring- dustrial and manufacturing plants. be the speaker.
Neither does it belong in the surgeon
field Saturday night a t 7:80 o’clock,
The Mizpah Bible class will meet a t
whose operating knife, varying an
The rally is sponsored toy the Young . . . . . . . , . . . . ,
the home of Mrs, A.,E. Huey on Tues
Peoples’Republican Clubs in the Sev- ‘^mitesimal fraction from true, may day at 2 p. m.
enth -"District
mean death to the patient; nor m the
The Fellowship club (High School
' ,;'A •
_________
doctor whose unclouded diagnosi.4 is
Group)
will meet a t the manse
,, . .
'
needed to heal and save life.”
Wednesday at 7:30 p. m. Following
Messrs, Harold Morton and two
. .•
chjims' B, D. Davidson and Bueford Firemeil ,)rink While Theater Burns the regular meeting, a short busi
ness meeting and social hour will be on to complain when the government i
Mitchell- of Louisville, Ky„ were
guests of the former’s uncle and Volunteer firemen in California’s held, Anyone of High School age 18
paying him to raise nothing.
aunt, Mr. Ralph, and Miss Ina Mur- exclusive, artist colony, Carmel-by- invited to* be present.
ddek from Saturday until Monday. the-Sea, recently allowed the famed
Mid-week Service on Wednesday at
The boys had one day’s sport of hunt- “Theater of the Golden Bough” to he 7:30 p. m. the first of three studies
irtg while visiting here. •
destroyed by. fire .while they gorged on the doctrine of the Incarnation will
—,------- -----------• themselves with wine, a- barrel having be made a t this time. The meeting
Miss Mary Margaret McMillan, stu- keen donated by a generous citizen, will be held at the home of Mr. and
dqnt at Muskingum College, will
*oss was sa’^ *o have totalled Mrs. A. E. Huey.
. spend the Thanksgiving vacation with $75,000, because of th e ‘,!sport” of the
Sunday evening, November 24, the
We recommend to your considera
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton firelighters,” joindd by' a number of tion the annual Christmas Seal Sale. following program was presented a t
This project is sponsored by the Yellow Springs in the Methodist
McMillan. She will be accompanied ar^ s<-s an(i writers,
Greene
County Public Health Associa Episcopal Church by the Cedarville
by her college chum, Miss Euvon Skirt!
more, Clarksville, W. Va. A cousin, What sort of an athlete is the one tion. The funds from the sale are ap College Gospel Team, led by James
Harlen McMillan, also a student at who wi11 assert that a drink or two plied toward the fighting of tuber Floyd: Prelude by Eugene Corry,
Muskingum, will spend the vacation of whifiky or
taicen j “st as he culosis and its accompanying diseases. Scripture and prayer by Albert Grube,
period here, Another guest expect- t',n£»ges in sport will better fit him “Protect Your Home from Tubercu special music by the College- Male
and, victory?
-Quartet, and talks on “Peace and
ed at the McMillan home for Thanks- ^or endurance and,
victory? What losis.”
0f
sort
of
a
man
is
a
father
who will in
Thanksgiving" by Paul Angell and
giving is Mr. Fred' McMillan
dulge in a drink or two after putting
Paul McLaughlin.
.METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Pittsburgh, Pa.
_______________his family in the car and tell them
CHURCH
Tuesday morning, in the chapel, the
nr
,, ,
.
that the intoxicant better fits him to
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Dramatics Club presented, the play,
_______ ,
. drive the car? And yet liquor manu
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil-, “Sauce for the Goslings.” The play
came over from Dayton Monday in
facturers persistently extol their pro-' lilan, Supt.
was well presented and the faculty
company with his uncle, Mr, R. P.
ducts as of “great benefit to human
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Subject: and students enjoyed it.
McLean. The former came East to
ity”—using magazines and news “The Heart of the Gospel.”
lHsit his mother, Mrs. Jeanette Mc
The Junior class, together with
papers and the radio to broadcast
Epworth*League, 6:80 p. m.
Lean Eskridge, who has been an inT 'l l “u‘"
their friends and : Mr. and Mrs.
, ,
,
.
' their false statements,
U n i o n . Meeting,
Presbyterian Hostetler, motored to the Knott home
valid for several years at the home
Church,
7:30
p,
m.
Dr.
R.
A. Jamieson Monday evening to enjoy a Thanks
of her brother. Mr Barber spent the SUI,REME C0UItT , IANDS DOWN
will bring the message.
day calling on fnends and relatives.
giving feed.
IMPORTANT DECISION
AU-Day Meeting of the Ladies’
He expects to return to California this
It certainly was a feed! There was
week. Mr. McLean is connected with The Ohio Supreme Court on Wed- Aid. the W. F. M, S. and the W. H. everything to eat that one could want.
the Dayton postoffice and took a day nesday-handed down an important de- M.-R., Wednesday; beginning a t . 11 After we had eaten, all the pheasant,
cision on defaulting of bonds by tax a. m.
off to enjoy some hunting.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 chicken, rabbit and their trimmings
ing districts in Ohio. The decision
that we could hold,-here they came
p. m.
Miss Helen Little, sister of Mrs. covers all taxing districts where bonds
with ice cream and cake.
Choir Practice, Saturday, 7 p. m,
Robert MacGregor of this place, was are outstanding or defaulted.
After* all the food was put away
>
The
case
was
a
suit
against
Brook
An
Area
Conference
on
Evangel
united in marriage Wednesday morn
and
dishes, cleaned .tip, we enjoyed
ing a t 11:30 a t the Little home, Xenia, lyn, a village ih' Cuyaboga- county, ism will -be -held - in King{ Avenue M.- various contests, , >
to Mr. William Elberfeld of Colum that defaulted on bonds and interest. E. Church, Columbus, Wednesday, ;Tho visitors made the remark that
Dec.
.
bus. The ceremony marked by its The Coiirt held that the village must
it was the best feed that any class
apol.V
all
money
in
its
Treasury,
not
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Charles
E.
Hill
arc
simplicity was performed by Rev. C.
of
the College has ever had.
0 . Nybladh, rector of Christ Episco- appropriated for other purposes, to spending Thanksgiving with their
The
College Qunj-tet accompanied
of
accruals and pust son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs,
pal Church, using the single ring ser- payment
.
. iiitercst
. .
Dr.- McChesney to Klwnnis Club in
Radford
Potter,
in
Toledo.
They
will
vice. A four course wedding breakfast ' ua °.n(.Xenia, Tuesday night. Dr. McChes
tvas served the thirty guests present.
.Municipal
ua'e*Pa officials must make suf- return Saturday.
ney spoke on “Our Debt” and the
The bride is a daughter of the late ficicnfc ^
Wlth,n ^he ,ton m,H hm,t
Quartet sang six numbers accom
to pay all past due bond charges even
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mr. and Mrs. George Little and a pop
panied by Mrs. Margaret J. Work.
if, there1are* no funds for-other operat
ular young woman. The groom is en
CHURCH
/
Howard Boyd Ward, nn executive
ing purposes. If ten mills are insuffi
gaged in the real estate business and
of
the Ward Baking Company, and
*
Ralph
A.
Jamieson,
Minister
cient then within the fifteen-mill lim
is a member of the Columbus Bar AsSabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl son of the late Robert B. Ward,
itation to discharge the obligations.
i sociation. Mr’ and Mrs. Elberfeld left
founder of the company died of heart
Hundreds of taxing districts ir. the Stormont,' Supt.
Wednesday afternoon by automobile
trouble
recently a t his home in New
Preaching, 11 a. ni. Theme: “I,
state have defaulted on bonds and.
for the South and on their return
Rochelle,
N. .Y, Mr.. Ward was a
aiid
Me,
or
You
and
Yours.”
interest and the legislature has not
will reside at 183 S. James Road, Colformer
student
of Cedarville College.
given sufficient revenue for that pur
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject,
umhus.
The
Oedrus
Staff
will, present “The
pose. Under the decision even schools “The effect of alcohol on body and
Quest”
ak
its
annual
play December
could not operate until bond require mind.” Leader, Joe Waddle.
10
at
8:15
p.
in.
in
the Cedarville
Subscribe to THE HERALD
ments wore met in full.
Union Se.rvicc, 7:30 p. m., in Pres Opera House. The east is as follows:
byterian church.
Joseph West, Harriet Ritenour, RusPrayer Meeting, Wednesday, 71*30 sell Murray, Ilazel Nelsony Ruth
p. m. in the church.
Leader, Roy Kimble, John Tobias, Janies AnderHenderson. Regular monthly meeting son, Dorothy Andcrson, and Keith
of the session will be held after1pray Wright,
'grocers:
er meeting,
Come to “The Quest!',’ It will bo
A Conference of the officers and an everting well speht.
teachers of the Bible School will be
held in the church Friday of this
week at 7:30 p. m. This includes the
assistant teachers and any others
vitally interested in this important
work.
0
As this paper will doubtless be is
(Continued from first page)
sued Thanksgiving morning, we take
this opportunity of wishing for you
THE STORE OF FINE FOODS
all a very Happy Thanksgiving Day, were three games during the evening.
u
■„ ...........I,-,, „ „ • m• *------ -- and that all may offer up, prayers of The C. II, S. reserves opened by beat
Thanksgiving to the Heavenly Father ing Pitchin reserves 15-13.
The local sextet had little trouble
for his many gifts bestowed upon us
during the past* year in both defeating the Pitchin lassies 41*8, The
Red and White boys, pl&ying a fast
Temporal and Spiritual Blessings.
and filrious game, emerged with a
APPLE SAUCE, Shurfin£, 3 f o r ...................... 25c Dr. W. R. McChesney delivered the victory, 23-13.
The C. H. S. basketball spuads are
Thanksgiving message th is. year be
PRUNES, 40*50 size, lb ..........
10c fore the members of the Xenia Ki- showing much Improvement since
wanis Club, Tuesday evening. He last season, having won all interPICKLES, sour or dill, quart jar
15c spoke
on “Our Debt”. Members of scholastlc games thus far this season,
The high school band, clad in their
the
College
Male Quartette furnished
TOMATOES, solid pack, large c a n ...................15c
red and white uniforms, played dur
the music.
ing the evening, A special feature of
PINEAPPLE, White Villa, large can ............. 23c
the
evening’s entertainment was a Taj)*
-•
-- -■:u:: iiu ->i || m
~ ii 'm tp^-h :-r
— ——I--——. —
*
dance by Eugene Willis, who pleased
the crowd very much.
The attendance a t this first home
game was splendid. Receipts for the
cVotiing totalled fifty-three ($53.06),
dollars.. C. H. S. appreciates the fine
BUCKWHEAT or PANCAKE FLOUR, 5 lbs. .25c
support which the community gives to
BEEP
HIDES
all phases of its wdrk. .
BOLOGNA, Decker’s, lb.........
15c
The next home game will be De
HIGHEST PRICES cember 13 whtrt Plattsburg boys and
FRANKFURTERS, lb.
15c
girls play the local' teams, Plan now,
CELERY, large bunches, 2 for
15c
PAID
not tr niiss these games, i
Ul.ii.Hfl.J.!, .M WL U*> Ml11.Ill111M
. . 1.
Mra,'Belle Riddle of Gallon,

W RIG H TS GROCERY

SCHOOL NEWS

SPECIALS

CHOCOLATE DROPS, lb.

COFFEE, Good Cup, 3 lbs............

HEAD LETTUCE, 3 for
CRANBERRIES, 2 lbs....................

l'Oc

47c

25c
35c

R AW
Fur*

BENNIE SPARROW

OYSTERS, Extra Standards, quart

45c

Elm St.

Cedarville, O.
PHONE—183

Coming Games
December 6—C, H, S. vs. Osborn
there.
December 13—C. H. S. Vs.. Plattsburg a t home,
December 20--C. H, S. vs. Belt
brook—there.

SALE
T h u rs d a y ,F rid a y , S a tu rd a y
D ecem ber 5 , 6 , 7
Wo announce our One Cent Sale for the above
-1
»
dates when merchand.ise is specially priced for
the Sale, Watch for circular distributed at your
door,
• ..*•
»*

Brown'Drugs
New Location— Next to Cedarville Bakery

GRAND OPENING
. ■

' - ' ■,

■■II:'.

V -

'■ '■

'

B r o w n ’ s Drug Store
New- Location, Main St., Cedarville.

Saturday, November 30th
A special invitation is extended to the people of
this community to visit our New Store in a new
location. Our stock has been renewed in various
lines and special prices will prevail on many items
for the Opening Day. We urge that you he our
guest Saturday. Favors.
s
___— ____ :--------

B R O W N ’S ~ D RU G S
Cedarville, Ohio

Main1Street

FLOUR
SUGAR
PEARS

Avondale. An all
purpoaa flour!
Special low prica!

2 4 -

Pure granulated
cane. Put in a
supply

8 5 '

2 5 - $ l* 4 0

Kiefer Vm i<ly. / n n r i t a !
value. Buy nov \ iisve

PLUMS

.

. 2 No.

Large Blue plntna, A real value

cant 25c.

CORN

.

C ountry Club.

|5

6

2 No. 2 % ««ms 1 U

.

Cream atylo

PUMPKIN

.

3 No. 2 m m 25 c

COFFEE . . . . . .

Lb. 17c

LAYER CAKE . . .

Each 23c

CRANBERRY SAUCE 2 m m 27c

CHOCOLATE DROPS . Lb 10c

SCRATCHFEED . 100 lb. b*g $1.9#

Jewel Brand. Smooth, fragrant
Chocolate Iced devil’a food
A favorite candy-freah

DAIRY FEED
CALLIES
BACON

.

lb.

.

FRANFURTERS,
BOLOGNA

CHEESE

22c

29c
lb. 20c
LB 20c
-LB. 25c.
21c

" lb.

JOWL BACON

Dealer Lots Bought

CENT

•

Country Club. Ready fora tfco plc-tro#*
Dromedary. Wonderful flavor

Weeco. Beit remit* at minimum cotta

Weaco 16*' Give your cow a
balanced ration

" K M I .3 0

BANANAS
Golden Ripe

3 LBS.
&. .

22c

ORANGES
Fla.—Ripe, Juicy

4 LBS.

23c
4

GRAPEFRUIT
4 FOR

19c

3 LBS.

20e

APPLES
Delicious

• l b .

PAY CASH FOR YOUR EGGS!

\

20, le ss

F r id a y ,

.

.

W itt Rogers’ L ast Picture Coming
To 'Regent In Springfield, F riday

tr
||
j.
I

t m w w t e n imagined bom
WW iH W i W«kM fcavs looked
' wearing a hatwiBg collar, dress
Ho, sMif-freatsWrt mad alik-lapel« l Taxed#, but tli* aBjoymeat ot
aetaaHy M«iBK th# g n a t humorist
W> t w i l i t l» O f *e jh e ’lfar* *r*at#
the **M« wlU enjoy when they
m U s Igat great motion picture,
" t t 9M Kentaeky," which trill bo
ahewm a t tho Regent theater, in
fyriagfleld. on* wMlc
- day, H ot, M. .
Rogers completed “In Old Ken
tucky”*shortly before Ua untimely
death., The picture, filmed by Fox,
who nude all Ua abotra, la being
released tUa weak after a delay of
mor# .than a month, during which
-maBy'*r«takaa” wore made.
The atory la one of racing thoroughbreda, romance In the blue
graaa country of old Kentucky and
down-to-earth* humor for which
Roger* was fiuMans, Will crashes
b Mg society hall on the eve of
DoirbycDa# and all: hla friends are
amaaed wlMa* -bo Walks In fully
droaaed IB thai latest evening ap
parel,
. He “wracks”*t b r party when he
pnta on a apacfal tap dance mini.
~ her Bad belleva-it-or-not, Rogers
can dance better than he could
stag. Bill Robineonr,’ colored star
famous for U a dancing feet, plays
the role of Rogers’ stable boy.
Robinson teaches the humorist s!)
the tricks of fancy dancing and
when Will "turns on the heat" at
the big party he "stops the show."
The picture reaches-, the most
fhrilllngvand exciting climax ever
given any Rogers -film when his
poor, crippled race horse wins the

Bring in your good milliner wheat, and exchange it for
Ohio Pride Flour. In this way your wheat will net you
about $1.20 ^per Bushel:
Ohio Pride Flour is a high grade patent flour,
a n d gives complete satisfaction- You need not
have bad bread or biscuits when you use QHIO
PRIDE.
We are always in the market for good milling wheat.
Call us when you have any to offer.

CHARLESTON MILLS
Phone 19

South Charleston, Ohio

: f i ||

PLUMBING
Electric Water Pumps

jWe are,prepared to install Kohler or Standard bath room
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps,

HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS

,■
i
« *
If you are considering a hot water heating plant let us
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
Wc can give you reference of our plants giving satisfaction
in thisicommunity.
•,

F . E . HARPER
Cedarville, Ohio

Phone 130

The ^PLAYGROUND
r

of the South-—

THE GULF COAST

By Sen* Yoder

►UNDAY

neons Action,
I. Who Ezra Wa* <7:1-10). ’
1, A priest (w . 1*5). Ha was from
the line which was to stand between
God and the people. The leader of the
first company was Zerpbbabel. a sort
of military governor. The great peed
now was tor a religions leader, for the
people had gone far from God, as we
see from the moble reformation which
Ezra effected,2, A ready scribe (v. 6). He was a
tencher-of the law of God.
big1 Derby through a trick of the
Gods. “In Old Kentucky”'ia de
clared by New York and Holly
wood critics'who have seen it a t'
private advance screenings, to be
the greatest • of all WHl Rogers'
pictures.
It Is expected to set an all-time
theater attendance r e c o r d in
America. The Regent will offer a
premier showing of the film at 11
P. M. Thanksgiving night In ad
vance of Its regular week's run.

T a x Legislation

The following farms have been post
ed against hunting with dog or gun
IF IJ /^ A I I
F C t A H i San* Paul -p- Ypdffir, (D.) . Mont- and trespassing forbidden:.
' L n U U L m r N # 5 w l I (gomery county, outstanding leader in
W. O, Thompson,
Anderson Finney,
i j the Ohio Legislature, in a series of
By «KV. p. B. FJTZWATBR, D. D«
Member of Kscnlty,
James Vest.
1articles in the Cincinnati Times-Star,
Institute of Chicago,
U Western Newspaper Union.
Massies Creek Cemetery.
j gives some insight to what the legis: | lature faces on tax legislation. The
t following is worthy of consideration
Wanted—We huy and sell new and
Lesson for December*!
used cars. Belden & Co., £teele Bldg.,
I
TAX
LEGISLATION
EZRA’S MISSION TO JERUSALEM
Xenia, O.
___„„„„ „
. . . . . ..........• In considering governmental fin-

82.
GOLDEN TEXT—The hand of our God
h*m!P,E*ra.1,8:22?m *°r
that *eek
p r im a r y TOPIC—Bringing Gifts for
a0JPNl0Rf,T0PIC -E*ra^ Lons Journey.
. AND
SENIOR
YOUNG PEOPliBi AND adui .t
TOPIC—purposeful Prayer and Coura-

NOTICE TO FARMERS

BOth Room Outfits

IMPROVED
U N IFO R M IN TERN A TIO N A L

Tlizre is no reason wfcjf.YHI
deprive youmlfuMMifm lifif iMApt
necessities such as E»4s» B mN mI
l| Appliance!/AutowoWe-ewNfaHi*
kiH for lick of Money.
fw
helped thousand# of olhar people,

ance and taxation you will find as
Apples and cider at the J.
many sets of figures as there are pur- H. Nagley orchard.
Phone
poses, ideas and desired results. You 152F5.
will also hear today as many definitiof for “ W
» there are ideas
Clear t. i t aching head. Right that
and purposes, However, government upset stomach. Move those con
exists from taxation. Taxation is an

assessed collection from the people
and on the people for the support of
government. So, government money
is the people’s money and has the
same value.
The question o f taxation has beCome complicated because nearly all
and ciM8ification8 o£
. . *. . ■
.... . .
r
have taken the attitude of Don t tax
me> . that fellow- behind the tree,
Likewise, governmental -finance has
only become *complicated because
nearly all groupshave taken the attitude, “This is a very important

We can help you to arri f e yoor
financial affairs hiouch,* *ay lhat
you caneufoy omoit nfeupda^
life. Stop in and see ua today
. . you w l be under no att*
gation at ad.

stipated bowels by taking NosH’b
Regulator. Pleasant to take, mild
though effective. For sale by H. H.
Brown, Druggist.

NOTICE
COURT OF C O l^ O N PLEAS
Greene County, Ohio
Viola Donnley,
Plaintiff,
va.
Jess Donnley,
Defendant. .
Defendant, whose place of residence
is unknown will take nptice^iat plain
tiff has filed suit for divorce and same
will be for hearing after six weeks
from Nov. 15th, 1935. Wilful absence
for 3 years charged.
F. L. JOHNSON,
(12-20d)
Atty .for Plaintiff.1

Write or Wire
for mceomtnodaioni iem ti
/ Weekly Eubovsak Ratbi
From $i9*» Sing!*

From $34.00 Doubt*
Greens fee * 1 alt golf domett ftMt

Gao. M. WoKiwiow, Uooeger

hotel

M arkham

etfSJFINDRT, M lM m iP F I

Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

Is uwoott StS So S1000
Oo yoor own tlputar* and security
Up to 94 ■o»Ai time So repay'
Ubtnl dhcouat for pmaq* psyMati
Prompt courteous service

f”
a- H * ie t hls h e a r t h Seek the law function and must have the lion’s
of the Lord (v. 10). He set out defi share.” The result of all this is a
nitely, with the purpose to know series of contests between organized
God’s Word. No one who purposes minorities, each with a definite ob)n his heart to seek the law of the jective, b u t without regard for the
JAMES E. CHAMBERS, Mp.
V
n fa,f‘
h
.
. 'general situation,
b. C«He
set nhis heart
to obey
the
24 E. MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, OHIO '
All Have Appeal
Lord (v. JO). He was not only con
In all probability you have been or
cerned with knowing God’s "Word but
obeying it. God's Word cannot be are, a part of some organized group
For Sale—Petoskey Potatoes, Keep
v \Y/1 j r d r
known in Its fullness by the Intel which has -bended -every effort for ing and Cooking Qualities Unexcelled.
lect; It must be experienced. An es “adequate appropriations for the Priced According to Grade. W. - B.
sential . qualification for a teacher of care of crippled children” or “vote for
Ferguson, Old Town and Clifton Pike.
the Bible, a preacher, or Sunday school
the hospital levy” or “adequate funds Phone: County 1F5.
(2t)
worker, Is obedience "to Rod's. Word,
c. He set his heurt to teach In for historical Fort St, Clair” or “vote
Israel God’s sratutes and Judgments jfor the bond issue for- a—new fire
(v. 10). He not only had a love for ; equipment” or “more and better
God’s Word but a desire to, Implant It educational facilities for our children.”
In the hearts of others,
AH of these projects ! could heartily
II. Ezra’s Commission (7:11-20).
indorse
as very meritorious. Yet they
Ezra went forth backed, by the de
cree from King Artaxerxes. The king all cost money---tax dollars. You1
gave him a copy, of the decree which could also indorse many things in your
authorized him to lead a company home or business that would be use*
back to Jerusalem. This decree em; ful and helpful, which also would- bepowered him to
'
come necessary after they were cus
1. Collect funds (vv. 15, 16);
tomary. In your home or business1
2. Levy tribute (vv. 21, 22);
8. Appoint magistrates and Judge! yoq plan over a period of years, while
in your own affairs you do not ex
(v. 25);
Phone 53
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
4, Execute penalties (v. 20).
pect all things at one time, even in
„
♦
----- TO EXPLAIN----So great was the king’s confidence ip prosperity years. Organized minor-:
Ezra that ho delegated all these powers ities usually demand all things at
to him. For this great favor Ezra
■
;
M O TO RISTS
lifted his heart fo God In thanks once.
Government is Just as costly as the
giving (vv. 27, 28)'. He was mainly
'
concerned with the fact that he was voters make ifc—no more. no leas. I
to beautify the Lord's house and ac have seen organized minorities get;
M U TU A L
knowledged that God had put his pur rather rampant because they did not
pose Into the king’s heart
get what they wanted, when they,
—OUR PLAN OFFERS—
III. The Company Which .Returned wanted it. I, have been a party to
IN SU R A N C E
-With Ezra (Ezra 8:1-20).
Annual Savings-^Nation Wide Service—
This company was comparatively such rampant n organization—prob-,
ably
you
have,
too!
■
Personally,
wc.
small, only 1,754 males, but Including
A-I Financial Security—Prompt.
the women, children and servants there would not become so rampant if we
CO
M
PAN
Y
Friendly Claim Service
were perhaps 0,000 or 7,000 people. understood the whole situation. Every
Before proceeding on the Journey Ezra organized minority can also point to
Vic Dopahey, President
Colnmbus, Ohio
Carl Crispin, Secretary
was careful fo find out as to whether
any fit the Levites, ”the ministers of some source—-not themselves—the
God, were with them (v. 15). He other /fellow behind- the tree, where
knew that the success of their enter the inoney could be raised by taxation
prise depended upon the spiritual con to satisfy their demands. By the Bame
dition of the people.. Temporal bless token, while your organization is
ings and prosperity of the individual pointing to the other fellow, the other
and the nation depend upon (he peo follow is pointing to you. The people
ple’s attitude toward God.
IV. Ezra's Prayer and Fasting elect their government, not as their
(8:21-23).
, overlords, but as the groundkftepers—
The first thing that he did was to' the referee and the umpire in their
seek God’s guidance. The reason Ezra games of life. The trouble is, too
sought the Lord's help was that as far many organized minorities demandas possiblo he desired his mission to and got pledges from candidates be
be free from human dependence. Hu
did not minimize the dangers attend /ore they are elected wuLbefore they
tng his Journey, hut since he had as have had an oppprtunlty to^ attain a
sured the king that the hand of the general vision of governmental func
Lord would he upon all for good who tions and before they can be expected
sought him, he was ashamed to ask to set up a planned program.
the king for a military escort to pro You have also probably been a part
tect them from the marauding Arabs.
Ills desire wns-to prove the reullly of of an organization which has had for
God’s help, ns God's honor among the Its purpose “tax reductions.” Thereby
you were in the position of opposing
heathen wns at stake.
V. Tbs Successful Journty (8:24-32). yourself while the governmental
God heard their prayer. The treas officials were left to wonder which
ure entrusted to them was great. Per was which, I have found my self in
haps the entire value of money and all three classifications,
sacred utensils was nearly five million
Only A Few Dollars
dollars.* For a small caravan to go
“But,” one hears, “this will cost
through a country Infested by these
robber bands carrying such an amount only a few dollars—so few the money
of money was most perilous, but Ezra' would not be missed.” Multiply that
knew that God wns able and would idea by 1,000 and you will have- the
protect them. Observe
taxes grow and grow. One day last
1. The care and honesty (vv. 2-1-30). winter a capital reporter remarked,
The money was weighed Unto them at
the start nnd was to be weigbed when after listening to many such pro
turned over to the authorities nt Jeru-. posals, “When, oh, when will be tax
salem. The incentive to honest and payer! of this Butte ever woke up?"
strict accounting of the* trust was that Columbus is usually swarming with
they were holy men and were entrust advocates of tax-spending ideas—pet
g
*
-■
ed with that which -belonged to God.
hobbies, Only recency has there, been
2. Tlielr safe arrival (vr. 81, 32).
Viy GEORGE W ASHINGTON, 1789
Home four and one-half months were any concentrated effort on the part
required to make the Journey. God of taxpayers to resist, Taxpayers
brought them safely to their, destlna | ”avc
8at at home and complain“ T V T O W , therefore, I do recommend and assign Thurstlon, thus proving that he.is fnlthfnl ed, but wjth little or no continuity of
to those who put their trust lb him. - effort, Tax-levying officials' felt the
X ^1 day, the 26th day of November next; to be devoted
i resistance of the taxpayers, but the
Perfect Love
by the people of these states to the services of that great
i’erfect love is distinguished by tho tax-spenders were ever present with
character of Its enjoyments. It craves their arguments, pressure, and, often,
and Glorious Being, who is the beneficent Author of all
the spiritual, theho|y and Divine, Its threats.
enjoyments are purely religious; they
There are still other elements, some
tire sought by prayer, reading the of which use one or more popular
the good that was, that is, or that will be. T hat we may then
Scriptures, pious meditations nnd nets
subjects
ns
bait
to
the
public,
to
elect
of Christian duty and usefulness. The
all -unite in the rendering unto Him our sincere and humble
enjoyments of a pure heart are sweet, their candidates whether they are
qualified or not, We all know people
rational and nmvasting.
thanks for His kind care and protection of the people of
who have voted for or against can
Objection*
didates because they favored “wdt”
this country previous to their becoming a nation— for the
Nothing will ever be attempted If ait or “dry” or “labor” or “anti-labor,”
possible objections must first be over Ior many other subjects, without re*
j^ |
single and manifold, mercies, and for the favorable
come.—Johnson
, ffftrd to the candidate’s ability or lack
of ability in dealing with 900 other
interpretation Of His providence, in the course
subjects, including taxation, which
F arm L oans
and conclusion of the late war.*’
„
.this same candidate, after becoming
one of your officials; has to deal with,
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